
NOTES
FROM
MEADOWBROOK
FARM
By William Pitt

Hens favor charcoal.

Grapes should be set eight feet
apart.

High priced grain foods mean high
producing dairy cows.

The farm is a sort of clock which
reflects the time of year.

It does not pay to allow the pigs to
run through a wet pasture.

Early maturity is an important
quality to consider in selecting sheep.

Blanket your horse during the sleet
storms as well as when it is extreme-
ly cold.

A good way «to make your calves
sickly and weak is to keep them in a
dark stall.

New land will always raise a crop
but It takes care and labor to keep
old fields productive.

Some cornstalks may be fed to the
porkers every day. They are sweet
and do the hogs good.

If there lr a fowl in the flock a little
out or condition, that bird Is apt to
prove the most lousy member of the
flock.

You con’t have to wait for the incu-
bator to get broody and then if you
don’t want tc set it you don't have to
break It up.

Late hatched chickens make fine
frys in the winter time. They find a
ready sale before the spring chickens
como on the market.

To prevent throat and lung diseases
among the poultry, put a piece of alum
in the drinking water and repeat the
dose every three or four weeks.

There is no reason why the bulk
of the feeding cannot be done in a
amnli yard, even though the cattle are
allowed considerable range during the
day.

A final condition of success with
an incubator is not due to the incu-
bator at all. but to the ability to suc-
cessfully rear chickens, after they are
batched.

When clover is buried In the soil
it will, of course, put more food In
the form of humus and also more nu-
trient Into the soil than if it Is re-
moved and sold.

Why not build up a private egg and
poultry trade of your own. and get
the profit the other man would make
for selling and delivering them? It
can be done very easily.

The trouble with alfalfa, and the
reason why its use has not spread
faster is that so many that try It as
an experiment have a failure the first
time. Then they give it up.

Any of the ailments such as colic.Indigeltlon. milk fever, etc., come on
after eating and drinking. Often the
life of an animal is saved by visiting
the stables just before retiring.

The best of the spring crop of lambs
should be selected for breeders; in-
ferior ewes, wethers. lambs, etc., dis-
posed of. Ewes that have not beeh
profitable should also be turned off.

It is said that an unusual noise
will usually cure the stubborn hen of
an Inclination to set. Put a set alarm
clock in the nest. The ticking will
annoy her and she will go off when
the alarm does.

While the effect of the cow-peas In
maintaining the fertility of the soil,
where used as a catch-crop with
wheat. Is clearly shown by this experi-
ment, the practice can hardly be rec-
ommended in general farming.

In feeding milk to right young pigs
only a fraction of a teaspoonful must
be given to each at a time, yet from
five to seven feeds must be given dur-
ing the day. gradually increasing the
amount after the first day, but never
giving them all they will drink.

The preliminary estimate of the
corn crop in the principal states is as
follows: Illinois, 366 million bushels;
lowa. 294 million; Nebraska. 196 mil-
lion; Missouri, 215 million; Kansas.
155 million; Texas, 117 million; Indi-
ana. 196 million; Ohio, 151 million;
Oklahoma. 100 million.

The method of procedure by which
a variety or potatoes Is Improved Is
very simple and easily carried out by
any careful grower. When the crop
is dug the most prolific hills may be
selected and kept separate for a com-
parative test the following season.
In this manner a prolific strain may

be started.

In growing young bulls, fodders that
are leguminous are to be preferred.
These are such as clover, alfalfa, pea
and vetch hay. fed twice daily. For
meal there is nothing better than a
mixture of bran and oats, with a little
oilcake added. Calves of the best
breeds may also be given more or less
cornmeal to maintain flesh, but usual-
ly the proportion of this should be
small. Calves reared thus and given
ample exercise will seldom fall as
breeders.

Horses like milk.

The small incubator is expensive.

Cover the asparagus bed with ma-
nure.

Never feed corn alone to hogs. It is
false economy.

Sheep do not interfere with, but fit
nicely into modern farming.

The corn was simply shocked by the
cutting manner of the farmer.

Damp houses are the greatest pro-
moters of disease among fowls.

Thousands of young pigs are an-
nually lost through lack of exercise.

It is not so much in the breed of a
fowl or animal as in the care and
feed.

On bright, warm days open up tho
stable doors and let the blessed sun-
shine in.

Size accompanied by a certain de-
gree of refinement is desirable in a
dairy cow.

Ducks are fine layers, but make poor
mothers. The incubator should be
used to hatch the eggs.

The special dairy bred cow, the
scales and the Babcock test form the
successful dairyman's Trinity.

The demand for draft geldings of
great weight is a development of
modern commercial conditions.

An excellent bedding for hogs Is
marsh hay or pulp from sugar cane
meal. This gives out very little dust.

Two very Important points in rais-
ing poultry are to keep plenty of grit
before your fowls and not to overfeed
them.

Seed potatoes in the cellar may look
all right on top and be badly sprouted
in the bottom of barrels and bins; bet-
ter investigate.

Better get ail the lazy hens ready
for market. Of course, you have trap
nests and know to a certainty which
are the lazy ones.

Chicks hatched in June. July and
August begin laying in February and
March, and lay enough the first season
to pay for the extra care.

It is the part of wisdom to handle
a bull with a strong staff and a
safe connection with his nose ring, no
matter how quiet he may be.

English farm lands that have been
tilled continuously for centuries still
produce an average of 30 bushels of
wheat to the acre every year.

Scientific feeding Is one of the rea-
sons why English agriculture has ad-
vanced rapidly during the past cen-
tury. Wo In America are learning
rapidly.

Nothing much doing out-of-doors
these days—sit right down with your
wife and decide fully upon the kinds of
fruit trees you want to plant this
spring.

Every farmer salts bis cattle. It
is not always provided regularly or In
any particular quantity, but each own-
er figures that his cattle are getting
sufficient salt.

Prices of grain feeds are high and
the poultryman must watch his feed-
ing closely. Feeding has become a
science and costs are now figured to
fractions of a cent.

I»ng legged sheep are Invariably
good runners, but that is not what you
want them for. Get sheep that are
low on the ground and they will
serve their purpose better.

The care of stable manure Is of
special Importance In connection with
live stock farming, it Is pointed out.
and proper handling will prevent
much of the loss which now occurs.

Be sure that the pigs are not lousy.
Kerosene oil rubbed on a hog's back
is good for lice. But look out and not
have it too strong, and do not rub too

hard, or you may make a blister.

Pick out the old and heavy gobblers
to take to market. There is good de-
mand for turkeys now. Full crops
spoil the appearance of turkeys for
market, so don't feed to-day those you
are going to killto-morrow.

Prices of farm products now. as
compared with those of a few years
ago. afford ample and costly evidence
that the farming industry is not keep-
ing up with the general growth of the
country, but confirmatory statistics
may be easily compiled.

To be a farmer of the present time
one must be learned in chemistry, a
good carpenter, a fair machinist, an
ordinary house painter, an accurate
bookkeeper, a good veterinary sur-
geon. a competent civil engineer,
know enough about law <o keep out
of court, be a shrewd buyer, an af-
fable salesman and a good citizen.

When pigs are three weeks old the
sow and litter should have the run of
a lot to have exercise, air and sun-
shine. They will then begin to eat.
At eight weeks of age they should be
weaned and provided with a feeding
trough—soaked corn. skim milk,
cooked feeds with mill feeds added
form a good diet for them. Do not
feed corn meal to excess for it fat-
tens rather than causes healthy
growth.

Kafir corn fodder, when It is good,
is very good indeed, and when it is
bad it Is horrid, to borrow the old
sentence. Bad weather makes bad
kafir fodder. Good weather since the
kafir was put In the shock makes It as
bright as new silver, and all stock eat
It greedily, the juice has cured In the
stalk without souring, but one or two
soaking rains will again fill the stalk
and frequent freezing and thawing will
make it poor feed.

WHO’S WHO-AND WHY
SOCIETY WOMAN A CANDIDATE

The club women of Topeka. Kan., created a
sensation in city politics when they announced
they would run Mrs. F. W. Watson, a paßt presi-
dent of the City Federation of Women's Clubs, as
a candidate for the office of commissioner.

The commission form of government has re-
cently been adopted in Topeka and the first set of
five commissioners will be elected the first Tues-
day in April. The primary election will be held
one week earlier and if Mrs. Watson Is one of
eight candidates to receive the highest number of
votes, she will then be nominated for election.

The women supporting Mrs. Watson Intend to
hold meetings in every ward to teach the women
of the city the value of the commission form of
government; to instruct them as to the politics
and qualifications of the various candidates for

city offices, and to inspire In them a greater Interest in municipal affairs.

There is evidence on all sides that Mrs. Watson will have many men
fighting in her cause. Bigned to Mrs. Watson's petition for nomination are
the names of some of the prominent business men and politicians of the city.

Besides the Federation of Women's Clubs many other women's organiza-
tions are flocking to Mrs. Watson's support. The Topeka members of the
Kansas Press club, a society of women in the Catholic church, and the women
of the East Side Progressive league have pledged their allegiance.

Mrs. Watson, who is n past president of the City federation and the wife
of a wealthy nurseryman, lives in a beautiful home, holds an important social
position, entertains a great deal and always wears beautiful gowns.

The club women are certain Mrs. Watson will make a successful commis-
sioner. "No man could serve the city better than Mrs. Watson," said Mrs.
Monroe, president of the City federation. She is honest and lias executive
ability aud a very good knowledge of business methods."

As justification for their demand for a woman representative on the board
of commissioners the women say they compose at least one-half of the popula-
tion of the city; therefore, they ask one fifth of the representation.

Mrs. Watson’s campaign committee is composed of the best known women
in Topeka and includes Mrs. H. O. Garvey and Mrs. W. A. McCarter, past
presidents of the Kansas federation, and Mrs. W. A. Johnston, a past president
of the Kansas federation and the wife of Chief Justice W. It. Johnston of
Kansas.

The women are sanguine as to the result of the election. They have
always been successful in their political moves, for no matter what the
weather they flock to the polls to vote for their candidates.

CARNEGIE’S FIRST $ 10,000
Andrew Carnegie, who has given to public

uses a sum exceeding slso,ooo,ooo—more than
$2,000,000 a year for every one of the 72 he has
lived -told while In Chicago recently how he
made his first SIO,OOO by borrowing several hun-
dred dollars and paying It back at the rate of $5
a .week.

Mr. Carnegie, who stopped In Chicago several
hours while on his way to California, with eyes
twinkling, asked Mr. auperintendent of the
Pullman Palace Car Company: "How much did
you get when that melon was cut a while back?”

“I don’t hold any sharea. air.”
"Tliat'a too bad. Didn’t let you in on It. eh?

I remember I was working for the Pennsylvania
railroad and a fellow named Woodruff came
around with a couple of little sleeping car model*

wrapped up In a cloth. "'Why,* I said to him when I saw them, 'were going
to need these some day in the railroad business.'

“The outcome was that the Pennsylvania railroad ordered a couple. And
later, when I saw Mr. WoodrufT again, he said to me: 'You seem like a bright
young fellow, Carnegie. 1 believe I’ll let you in with me on this.'

“'All right.* I said; Tm willing.'

"*I think I'll give you an eighth interest,' he told me. And he named a

sum of a few hundred dollars I would have to pay. I didn't have the money,

but 1 went to one of roy employers and asked him to lend me a few hundred

dollars.
"*AII right. Andy, yes; you're a good boy.' he said T guess I can let

you have it.*
“Til pay you back $3 a week.* I told him For I knew I could save that

out of my salary. It had Just been raised to S4O a month then. I believe. So
he let me have the money and that's how 1 got my start. I made tIO.OOO
off that stock and later got Into the Pullman Company.

“The United States is good enough for me. I don't want to go to heaven
yet I wish 1 had an option on the trip to heaven so I could go when 1
pleased.

RUSH FOR PEARSON'S GOLD
Slnce Dr. Daniel K. Pearsona of Chicago an

nounced that he would make a general distribu-
tion of his fortune on April 14. his ninetieth birth
day. the intermittent stream of letters has grown

to a steady torrent amounting to more than 500
daily.

Dr. Pearsons has given away $4.0n0.t»00 in a
score of years and vows that be will die penni-
less. So far he has aided 47 colleges.

"Look at this room,” he said in despair re
cently at the sanitarium in Hinsdale, where he in

spending the winter.
In one corner lay a stack of college cata-

logues; in another pamphlets from religious insti-
tutions; tho drawers of his desk and tablet were
piled wFb letters, many unopened, and the con-
tents of two waste paper baskets had overflowed

and lay In a heap on the floor. “And here comes the postman.” he added, with
resignation.

The clerk at the resort entered the room with a sack containing 25.) let-
ters. One was accompanied by a stamped envelope

“There, that's better,” the philanthropist said, as he glanced through the
note. Then he wrote "‘No” at the bottom and dropped It in the letter box

Most of the notes were from individuals, some picturing at length the
writers' needs, others asking breezily for the loan of a couple of thousand that
could be put to good use.

“I give almost nothing to Individuals.” Dr. Pearson said "It is to the col-
leges In the new west and in the poor sections of the south that most of n»y

money will go
"I have so arranged my affairs that at my death there will not be one

cent to quarrel over I don't know yet how much I shall give away in April,
but It will be to those on a list already made out At the University of Copen-
hagen there is an endowment fund 906 years old. not one cent of which has
been lost or wasted, and a German mission society has maintained a $50,000
fund for more than a century. All my gifts are to be given with this end
in view."

NAME LODGE AS CHAIRMAN
Despite the opposition of Senator Elkins the

senate committee to investigate the high cost ot
living in this country will be headed by Senator
Lodge. The other members of the committee are
Callinger. McCumber, Smoot. Crawford. Simmons
and Clarke of Arkansas

The question as to whether Senator Elkins or
Senator Lodge should be the chairman was set

tied in a conference between Vice-President Sher-
man. Senator Aldrich, chairman of the finance
committee, which favorably reported the resolu
tion providing for the Investigation, and Senator
Elkins, who was the author of the resolution.

The results of that conference were stated by
Vice-President Sherman, when he announced the
personnel of the committee. He explained that
he had offered tin chairmanship of the commit-

tee to Senator Elkins because the latter was (nef author of the resolution that

was adopted, and that Senator Elkins lias declined on account of the pressure

oi other work.
Senator Elkins later explained his reasons for declining the honor in pri-

vate conversation. He said that when he introduced his resolution he did not

have as much work on hand as he has now and had considered then he had
time to conduct the Inquiry which lie proposed. Since then the administration
bill for the amendment of the interstate commerce laws baa come up before
the committee on interstate commerce, of which he is chairman.

That Is taking so much of his time at present, he said, he has no time to

devote to the inquiry Into the high coat of living. He told the vice-president
that he could not even consider being a member of the committee.

After Senator Elkins had declined the chairmanship the vice-president

talked over with him the personnel of the committee. It Is believed that his
wishes are shown in the appointment of some of the members, but the West
Virginia senator didn’t want Lode* to be the chairman.

DOUBLE REWARD OF VIRTUE
Love Story Written by Small Boy at

Least Brought Things to a
Happy Conclusion. .

Apropos of love stories In general.
Jerome S. McWnde, the well-known
Duluth connoisseur, said nt a recent
dinner:

•‘At the approach of Valentine day
last year 1 offered n prize of five dol-
lars to the little boys of my Sunday
school -class for the best short love
story. I have one of the stories here,
and 1 uni going to read it to you.”

Mr. McWade then read:
“A poor man fell in love with a lady

whose mother was a rich toy dealer.
"The poor man could not marry the

rich lady, because he had no money.
"A villain then offered him SSO if he

would become a drunkard.
"The poor man wanted the money to

get married with, so he agreed, but
when he got to the beer saloon he
said:

'•

‘So, 1 will not become a drunkard,
even for great riches.’

“On the way home he found a bag
of gold. So the young lady married
him. It was a splendid wedding, and
the next day they had twins.

"Moral—Virtue is its own reward."
—N. Y. Times.

GOOD IDEA.

Teddy—Say, what makes yer have
a gun wid such a long barrel?

Jeddy—'Cause yer kin get closer to
de rabbit.

Do farmers eat the proper sort of food?

The farmer of today buys a much

larger proportion of the food that goes

on the table than he did ten years ago.

It's a good thing that this is so because

he has a great variety to select from.

He should, however, use great care

in selecting for the best results in

health and strength.
The widespread tendency In the city

to increase the amount of Quaker Oats
eaten is due very largely to the recent
demonstrations by scientific men that
the Quaker Oats fed man Is the man
with greatest physical endurance and

greatest mental vigor.
Farmers should give this subject

careful thought and should increase

the quantity of Quaker Oats eaten by
themselves, their children and the

farm hands. 57

Betrayed by the Tipping Habit.
"Your friend, the count, my dear."

said the millionaire to his blooming

daughter, "haß an odd way of extend-
ing his hand. Did you notice when we
parted to-night that he held his palm
uppermost ?*'

His daughter sighed.
“I was in hopes," she murmured,

“that If Alphonse was exposed It

would be found that he was at least a
restaurnnt waiter—but I'm afraid he
was only a shoe shiner In a barber
shop.”

$100 Reward, $100.
Th* rndm of this paper will be pieawd to kern

that u>rrr la at l*w*toilrrstleri Iliwwwthat rifiK*

hu t«ra abtr to rur* in ail lla itaar*. aiul that H

Catarrh llali'a Catarrh cure la thr onljr pneitlva
cure now known to tiw rm-ilk-ai fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional illwaae. requires a ronatMu-
ttonal treatment Halla catarrh Cure la taken in-
ternally aetuut directly upon the blond and mucous
surface* of the ayatem. thereby (Wwtmylna the
foundation of the dHeaae. and rlvtaut the patient
strength by MMMup the constitution and vent-
ing nature In doing Ita work. The proprietor, have
m much faith In ita curetire power* that Ibry oiler
One Hundred Hollar, for any raee that It taSk M

cure send for llat of teatlmonlala
Addrrea F J CIIINLYa CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all llruralata. Jie.
Taka Haila Family I'llla tor const nation.

An Appropriate Distraction.
"So you think the automobile has

made life much pleasanter?"
"It has for ine," answered the com-

fortable citizen. "I drive a fast horse
and my son rides a bicycle. The au-
tomobile has taken the minds of the
police off both of us."

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Hears the

Signature of (

In Use For Over ;W> Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

The diminutive chains of habit art*

seldom heavy enough to lie felt till
they are too strong to be broken.—
Samuel Johnson.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
T«k* 'I.AXATIVK IHtnMO Cumin* Tablet.
Itrrggl *'*refund motley if It fail. I<> cure. k. W.
UKUVk !*ilfMtsmIron rarli bol. fir.

Always hold in mind that even fail-
ure can be the alphabet of success.—
Wilson.

BREAK UP THAT COUGH
with » /-•"*•» It"i 'l'n th- i*ipulur family r*m-

n|i Itrum where other rrmedic, fail. A 1 deal-
er.. fic, Me, 11.00 bottle*.

It isn't every prodigal son who gets

a whack at the obese veal.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Forrhlldren teeth in*, soften* Ibeyum-, reduce* 1 n-
ttamiuation.alla/k pain, cure* wu.d roll)-, fira Lottie.

Every night watchman is entitled to

his day dreams.

Mrs. S. «F.

to be removed by an operation or I
could not live more than a year,
or two, at most. 1 wrote Mrs. Pink-
ham, at Lynn, Mass., for advice, and
took 14 bottles of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and to-
day the tumor is gone and I am a
perfectly well woman. I hope my
testimonial will be of benePt to oth-
ers.” — Mrs. S. J. Barber, Scott,
N. Y.

Mrs. E. F. Hayes says:

—“Iwas under the
doctor's treat-

fora fibroid
Bf tumor. 1 suffered
w _ «—. Kp , with pain, sore-

Y-* J ness, bloating,
**• Y I and could not

‘ walk or stand on
•i iV**—my feet any

length of time. I
t/f% / wrote to Mrs.

I Pinkham for ad-
vice, followed her

pT'rnr w/ ' iHlroptimikand
took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. To-day I am a well
woman, the tumor was expelled and
my whole system strengthened. I
advise all women who are atllicted
wiUi tumors or female troubles to
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.” Mrs. E. F. Hayes,
1890Waahingtou St., Boston, Mass.

The Tenderfoot Farmer
ft wm one of these experimental farmers, who put green
spectacles on his cow and fed her shaving*. His theory
was fliat it didn’t matter what fiie cow ote so long as she

f: J'. 'was fed. The questions of digestion snd nourishment had
not entered into his calculations. —-

It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer that would try such
r an experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds kim-

xtlf regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shav-
ings for ell the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach
grows “weak” the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition arc impaired
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

To strength mm the stomach. restore the activity of the or•

tans of digestion and nutrition and brace up the nerves,

use Dr. Piet ers Golden Medical Discovery. It Is so un»
tailing remedy, and bam the confidence ot physicians as
wall as the praise ot thousands heated by Its use.

In tho strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is a temperanoa medi-
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and io as free from alcohol
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on
its outside wrapper.

Don't let a dealer delude you lor his own profit. There is no medicine for
stomach, liverand blood “just as good” as “Golden Medical Discovery.

CONVINCING PROOF
OF THE VIRTUE OF

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound
What is the use of procrastinating in the face of such

evidence as the following letters represent? If you are a
sick woman or know one who is,*what sensible reason have
you for not giving Lydia H. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound a trial ? For 30 years we have been publishing such
testimonial letters as these—thousands of them —they are
genuine and honest, too, every one of them.

Mrs. CJeorgc May says:
' No one knows
riiat 1 have suf-
ered from fo-
uale troubles,
leuralgia pains,
nd backache,
ly doctor said
e could not give
no anything to
ure it. TUrtmgli
he advice of a
riend 1 began
o use Lydia E-
Mnkiiam's Vege-

table Compound, and tho pain soon
disappeared. 1 continued its use
and am now in perfect health.
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com-
pound lias been a God-send to mo
as I believe I should have been in
my grave if ithad not been for Mrs.
I’inkliam's advice and Lydia K.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”,
—Mrs. < 1 F.oiMiE May, 80 4tn Avo.,
Paterson, N. J.

Mrs. W. K. lloush says:

yT ham’s Vegetahlo

want to reeom-

Ilecause your case is a diilicult
one, doctors having done you no
good, do not continue to sufTer with-
out giving Lydia E. Pinkhatn’s Veg-
etable Comfiound a trial. It surely
has cured many cases of female ills,
such as inflammation,ulceration,dis-
placements, fibroid tumors, irregu-
larities, periodic (lains, backache,etc.

.4^

For .10 years Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound lias been tho standard remedy for l\V
female ills* No slek woman doc* Justice to IU(
herself who will not try this famous medicine, l/ \

\
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and (( It. t; II
has thousands ofcures to its credit, 11 uf* Jr l!

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women fr\ jn)
¦¦F to write her for advice* She has
guided thousands to health free of charge. r HI™ dm 13

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

AWoman's Home |)
pri«lr. Your home 111

reflect your own individuality. Y<>u I
cannot havr mh-< lal wall pa|*rrs clr H

oigticd by you l<>r each room you can H
\ M carry out a «|x-rial AUha*tii>c decora- H

M tivc M-licmefor those n*mw—you can i>« K
Bk HNH ali ailrr in your community and have H

your home the talk of your friends. H

I AlabasUne I|j The Styluh Wall Tint
¦ la th* material that will arrompli«h thU result. «> ran

allow innuni.ruMrcolor effect*. classic atencil ami
our Art IVpartmcnt i*at >uur iwrvire.

jB Send foe the AUhulm. book e.pl.min, wK.I we do ¦ HMB for rou. and bow w* furmih free •lentil, where AUboliM ¦ g X ¦
H la need. H
Wm Alatx«*tine i* A pow-.Jrr miule from AUlia.trr. rea.l,- for BiWWiiWlB
wm n*e t.>- rniiinxwith < o»l w ater, anal la applx al with ,u or- WlMBglpila&sSr ipi

dinarir wall l*ru-h. Fulldirection* on each p*cka«*. %

1 Alabastine Company I I
» New YorkCity. NY. Grand Rapid.. Mich. ¦ ¦*»>*!?» H

wi—, H
a•- . •.. • ..M

THE PACKAGE

,0 * DIMIf CATAUHALFIVE*

GtCvh iIPIN LILMioEWs
[2 :r . jljM Corea tbealrkand acta aa a preventive for otb«ra. Uquld rlvrn on
lui\vmSM V*w# the tiunrue. Hafa- furhriMxlmar«->- and all oth.-ra. Ileal klalne> remedy ;UJ

rent* anal || m a liollle:96 UUan>l 9IUUO Ih« dozen. Hold hy alldniyyltht
anal bor*c y«oala lioum*, or aeut tiprrwt paid, by the mannfacturera.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO. Ck.mUU. GOSHEN, INDIANA

|l|A M AXLE GREASE
Ml t-Wt-' orimiiy

BBfll
H m¦ VII m m continentaloilcc.
¦B WS WUU Um m imcutroiuiiu)

CECVIC To f-row th* fln
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Cured Right at Home
*>r duality. Tha b»*ifard*"- b FTECTROroiIC*. Ele<trtc Trotea^.

*r* and fkrmer*rverywhcf-. inv-.w. .ud «*-."•» la»i.ta
know T *rry • **-*d*to l>*tho ,hoe». IB».r'>r»te »»!;,. t»»lr. s»»»e* tir->.*w ‘ll.e
hlxhcot rtanalaril Of q'lalltf wlrev" rmlll** c are lor KhMoaM*. NonlrlA
yet attained. For sala* |u.k.hr. KMn-r .*4 IJ»er cmh,lu*». Pa • e

everywhere. MirllW.- Y»j»ae,airtr-.aUH,«wihl»lan

.... , ,
.

.... CAianatee drtiedwnh e«h ~le. Mea'rvpo^.r*
IUII71910 Sr*« Snaasiw*iui4e. ifno, ,t »«« rtmnWi, tm\ an

Freo on r>-juert suu .keiher law nua or ***,.

f.M. rant • CO., WESTERN ELECTROf*OT)E CO.

Hnm. 245 La# Aayrlea BL. Lwa Aa—Ua. Cal.

—— MimmmmJ

SOUR STOMACH
“I used Cases rets snd feel like a new

man. 1 hiive been a sufferer from dys-
pepsia and sour stom-irh for the last two
years. I have been taking medicine and
other drugs, but could find no relief only
for a short time. I will recommend
Casrarels to my friends as the only tiling
for indigestion and sour stomach ami to
keep the bowels in good condition.
They are very nice to eut.”

Harry Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa.
riea«ant. PsJstsbl*. Potent. Tsnte l,on«l.
Doliood Never Sicken, Weaken nrGripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never inMin bulk. The gen
nine tablet ,f*mpr<l CC C. Ousraotee<l to
cure or yonr money back.

Turlock Irrigation District
of California

Tli* LAND of HI NHIIINKand OIMNIR-
TI'KITIKH.Il>-.iltliful I'liinate. A l lAntl:
ABUNDANT WATER at low rule;
I'csrhes, Apricots F’tgN. Olives, Hw*<-t
Potat**'*. Alfalfa and Dairying pay b«'t-
t<*r tle.n 1100 00 p*r acre yearly. Write
for Illustrated borrklet.

OEPT. F. TURLOCK BOARD OF TRAOE. Turlock, Cat


